Piano and/or Singing Instructor

Available Hours: Varies. 8 week sessions of class

Job Description: Cheviot Hills RC is looking for a Piano and / or Vocal Lesson's Teacher who will create lesson plans and lead students in singing or piano sessions.

Duties Performed:
- Create lesson plans and develop a curriculum that is developed to individual student levels.
- Show up on time and be ready with materials.
- Maintain a positive teaching environment.
- Be able to communicate with staff and students.
- Email students.

Qualifications:
- Must know how to play the piano or give vocal lessons.
- Must be prepared to create lesson plans and develop the program
- Must be google proficient

Experience and Education:
- Experience in teaching lessons

Due Date: E-mail resume by November 18, 2022

To Apply: Email resume to: Kirstin.Zullo@lacity.org